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Our Message 
Introduction
At UAPCO, we are redefining the possibilities of farming. Through our
unwavering commitment to excellence, sustainability and innovation, we
have established ourselves as a prominent force in the agricultural landscape
in Kuwait. With an extensive portfolio that includes dates, livestock, honey,
forage, plants and more, we cater to local needs and international demand.
As the largest agricultural entity in Kuwait, UAPCO is not just a name; It is a
symbol of quality, integrity and growth. Join us on a journey where nature's
bounty meets cutting-edge practice, as we plant the seeds for a greener,
more sustainable future.



About Us
Who Are We

More Cultivation   

United Agricultural & Livestock Production (K.S.C.C) was established in
1976 and is located in the Sulaibiya farms area, ideally close to several
large livestock farms, which are major consumers of feed. It is also
close to the main feed market in Kuwait.

Agriculture

80%

Less Water Usage  Waters

60%

Better TechnologyTechnology

45%



Vision & Mission 
Overall Goals

Value 
Vision 

Mission 

To be a leading force in agricultural innovation, setting new standards in
sustainable practices, and serving as a cornerstone of Kuwait's food security
and overall development.

UAPCO is dedicated to cultivating and providing superior quality agricultural products that
enrich lives, enhance well-being and contribute significantly to the local economy. With a
focus on innovation, sustainability and excellence, we aim to meet the diverse needs of our
community while championing responsible farming practices that nurture the environment
and the trust of our customers.

Excellence, Sustainability,
Innovation, Quality,
Community, Integrity,
Customer Focus.



Our Feature 01 UAPCO offers a comprehensive range of products, from
premium dates and honey to livestock, specialty plants and
more, catering to a wide range of agricultural needs.

Diverse Agricultural

As the largest agricultural entity in Kuwait, UAPCO
contributes significantly to local food security, leaving a
positive impact on local farming communities.

Local and Global Impact

With a strong focus on sustainable practices, we
produce high quality agricultural products that reflect
our dedication to preserving the environment and
delivering excellence to our customers.

Sustainability and Quality

02

03

04

Modern greenhouses, processing centers and irrigation systems
demonstrate our commitment to innovation, ensuring optimal
growth and production in all of our offerings.

Cutting-Edge FacilitiesWhat Sets Us Apart 



THE
PLANT
MAKES
YOU
HAPPY
Agriculture And
Industry 

Date Factory 

Honey 

Equipped with advanced technology and expert personnel,
our date processing company ensures that each harvested
date maintains its natural flavour, texture and nutritional

value. From sorting and cleaning to packaging, we
prioritize quality at every stage of the process.

Honey Extraction and Processing Unit is equipped with
specialized equipment to extract pure honey from our
beehives. Our commitment to ethical beekeeping

practices ensures the preservation of bee colonies and the
production of exceptional honey products



Forage 

Irrigation 

Plant Nursery
Our feed production unit focuses on growing
nutrient-rich forage crops to support the

nutritional needs of our livestock. By making
use of sustainable farming methods, we

produce high quality forage that contributes to
animal health and more sustainable farming.

The Unite Center for Irrigation and Soil Improvement offers
advanced solutions for efficient water management and soil
enrichment. We offer a wide range of irrigation systems and
slurry materials to optimize water use, improve soil quality,

and enhance the vitality of our agricultural endeavors.

Our state-of-the-art plant nursery is dedicated to
growing indoor and outdoor plants that add natural
beauty to living and commercial spaces. With a wide
variety of plants, we cater to gardening enthusiasts,

interior designers, and individuals seeking to
enhance their surroundings.



Moringa & Hibiscus Tea

Landscape Designing

At the heart of our thriving plantations, come healthy
and delicious tea drinks, Moringa tea and Hibiscus tea.
Through our state-of-the-art factories, we offer you this
opportunity to enjoy the benefits of nature in the most
wonderful way possible. Our Moringa and Hibiscus tea
products undergo a meticulous production process that
focuses on quality and potency. The ingredients are
carefully selected, and the drying and manufacturing
processes are carried out using the latest technology.
This ensures that the high nutritional values of the

natural ingredients are preserved.

We combine art and science in garden design.
We use appropriate plant species and ensure
careful care of plants to maintain beauty and
quality at all times. By designing your gardens,
we seek to create moments of beauty that tell
your story. Whether you are looking for inner

peace or a space to gather with friends, we offer
designs that speak to your aspirations.
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OUR CLIENTSOUR CLIENTS
EMBRACINGEMBRACING
DIVERSITYDIVERSITY

At UAPCO, our clients represent a rich tapestry of private
sector organizations, government agencies, and
discerning individuals. We take pride in serving a
diverse group of clients, each with unique needs and
aspirations. From the dynamic business of the private
sector to the strategic requirements of government
agencies, and the personal preferences of individuals,
our commitment remains unwavering.

We understand the distinct requirements of each sector
and design our products and services to exceed
expectations. In close cooperation with private
companies, we support growth by providing them with
high quality agricultural resources. In parallel, our
cooperation with government agencies promotes
agricultural initiatives that promote regional
development and sustainability. Meanwhile, we are
fortunate to cater to individuals' personal tastes,
providing them with access to nature's finest bounty.

UAPCO reputation as a trusted partner in various
sectors is rooted in our dedication to excellence,
innovation and ethical practices. We stand united with
our customers, embracing diversity as we collectively
contribute to the agricultural landscape in Kuwait and
beyond.



Clients Review's 
Feedback

"Our success in this project reflects the
collaborative spirit and shared dedication
between us and the UAPCO. The
inspiration generated by the collaboration
builds bridges for sustainable realization."

"Our cooperation with UAPCO proved that
quality and dedication are the keys to
success. Their involvement as partners in
this project has added tangible value and
contributed to achieving positive results."

"Our joint success proves the true value of
collaboration and harmony between
teams. This experience proves that
innovative thinking and serious
commitment can lead to exceptional
results."



Contact Us

Sulaibiya farms area, block
10, building 800005. Sixth
Ring.

22022255, 22022256,
22022257 & 22022258

United@uapco.net

https://.uapco.net
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